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FEBRUARY, 1907
SAY, boys, how does .a saving of from one-fourth to one-half on a 
good every day or Sunday suit strike 
you? A fellow never can have too 
many clothes, but a store can and 
that is just the condition we are in— 
too many winter suits and overcoats, 
so we have cut vthe prices to get rid 
of them.
LOT NO. 1
Suits that sold from $15 to $25 
now $9.75
LOT NO. 2
Suits that sold from $18 to $22.50 
now $12.50
LOT NO. 3
Suits that sold from $20 to $25 
now $14.50
LOT NO. 4
Overcoats that sold at $12.50 to $15 
Now $7.50
LOT NO. 5
Overcoats that sold from $18.50 to $25 
now ¥13.50
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The Argonaut deplores, editorially, the fact that the University 
paper sent to the high schools of the state seldom, if ever, gets into th« 
hands of the students. The University of Idaho, as well as as other 
state educational institutions, send their weekly or monthly magazines— 
as the case may be—to the high schools merely to interest the students 
there in higher education. The Kaimin agrees with the Argonaut that 
those connected with the high schools should place the college papers 
where the students can have access to them. The solution of this 
question came up before The Kaimin staff some time ago, and various 
means, to place the magazine in the hands of the student body of th« 
high schools, were tried with varying degrees of success. At the pres­
ent time we are endeavoring to reach the senior classes only. This is 
done by sending it to the secretary of the class. To reach the entire 
student body it would be necessary for those connected with the 
school to. install folders as suggested by the Argonaut. But since they 
refuse to do this, or are indifferent, the best solution of the problem 
is to reach the senior class.
It is with pleasure that we announce the advent of a new member 
in the Faculty. Professor J. H. Underwood, D. Ph., of Columbia, will 
have the chair of Economics and History. This does not create a new 
department in the University, but simply separates these subjects from 
those with which it was formerly conducted and places a professor at 
the head of each. For the last year Dr. Book lectured in Economics 
and History in connection with those of his own department—Logic, 
Methods and Psychology. The installation of the new chair will relieve 
the congestion in the department of Method and Psychology and greatly 
facilitate the building up of both departments.
The Kaimin staff has finally succeeded in securing an Alumnu# 
Editor. Miss Eloise Knowles, ’98, of the Faculty, has graciously con­
sented to conduct the department for the rest of the year. Although 
Miss Knowles its very busy with her duties at the University she is—
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like the faithful Alumnus she has so often proven hrself to be—willing 
to make a sacrifice in order to serve her Alma Mater. The staff ex­
tends a hearty welcome to Miss Knowles. We know ishe has the right 
spirit.
Now that the new semester is over the senior class will be in evi­
dence. Those who will go out next June will naturally look about to 
see what kind of a memorial they will leave behind. In considering 
such a question, it is well to keep in mind utility as well as ornamen­
tation. Of the memorials left so far by former classes none is mare 
appropriate than the main gate on the campus. When the present 
class casts about for a memorial it would not be amiss for them to 
consider something that would add to the beauty and comfort of the 
campus. One thing that is needed on the campus—the lack of which 
is to be deplored—is seats. Such a feature exists in all the large Uni­
versities and there is no good reason why they should not be placed 
on the campus of the University of Montana. Some one suggested to 
us that seats on the campus would become mere “spoon-holders” and 
would never serve the purpose for which they were created. We take 
exception to that statement. University of Montana students have as 
much pride as tho:se of any other institution and their conduct can 
vouch for this any time. We would like to hear of the outgoing class 
discuss the proposition even if they do not agree to leave such a mem­
orial. It might serve to call the attention of the Faculty to a long felt 
want.
The fifteenth of this month—February—will be Charter day. It is 
to commemorate the signing of the Legislative act, which created the 
University, by Governor Toole, February 15,1905. President Craig will 
deliver an address in the morning; in the evening, President Hamilton, 
of the Montana Agricultural College. The exercises will be the same as 
those of similar institutions that observe their Natal day. The build­
ings will be open to the inspection of visitors and in the afternoon the 
laboratories and shops will be open and running. Students will be 
available to show visitors about as well as be present to carry on 
experiments and demonstrate the work to those who desire to know.
The examination for the Rhodes scholarship at Oxford was con­
ducted by President Craig at University Hall last month. One candi­
date, Mr. James Thomas, wrote on the examination. There is not the 
interest taken in this scholarship as there should be. Just why is dif­
ficult to say, unless it is the Latin and Greek requirements. As a rule 
students in the west do not overlook the utilitarian side of a college 
course. Consequently they invariably take up the sciences in prefer­
ence to the classics. For this reason they are unable to pass the en-
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trance examination to Oxford even though they should aspire to the 
honor after leaving college. The fact that our representative now in 
England, George Barnes, ’02, and the present candidate, pursued the 
first two or three years of their college course in the East where there 
is an incentive to study the classics, adds color to this theory. We do 
not. wish to criticise—much less question—the ideas of the great phil­
anthropist who made it possible for the brightest and best mental 
talent from all over the world to meet and study on common ground. 
But we do believe his ideas in regard to entrance requirements to col­
lege a little antidated. How much better it would b if it were possible 
for those who are interested in science to be included and have the 
opportunity of carrying on original investigations. Would not the 
results, which the founder of the scholarship had in mind, be attained 
more quickly? We are expecting to see the day when the trustees of 
the Rhodes scholarship will awaken to this fact and make a change in 
the entrance requirements.
The associated students of Montana State University are to be 
congratulated on their success in securing William Jennings Bryan to 
lecture while on his present tour. We are the better for coming in 
contact with, and for having heard one whose reputation and experi­
ence is as world wide as Bryan's.
A bill providing for an annual appropriation of $57,555 for the 
State University is now before the Legislature. We have not the 
slightest doubt that the Legislative assembly will give it due consider­
ation. The amount asked for is the amount actually needed to suc­
cessfully carry on the work. The increase of the student body has 
now reached a point where a decreased appropriation would work seri­
ous hindrance. The state cannot afford to lose sight of its institutions 
of higher education. With the high schools of the state graduating 
larger classes each year, thus increasing the number that will enter 
college, it is well to make an effort to keep them at home, where they 
can make use of their talents when they get through college. To do 
this it is necessary to provide for the state institutions of education, 
and this providence can come only through the Legislative assembly 
of the state. Are they equal to the task? We are confident they are.
With the appropriation mentioned above is one providing for a 
new library building and an enlargement of the present heating plant. 
The need of the new library building has been felt for some time. The 
present quarters are already so crowded that much needed material in 
reference work has to be stored in inaccessible places about University 
Hall. The new building will relieve this and also afford room for the 
museum, which is fast becoming congested. All in ail the new building
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will be a very welcome addition to the present equipment of the Uni­
versity. The present heating* plant is already inadequate to the de­
mands made upon it. In cold weather the Gymnasium has to be cut 
off entirely. Even then it is impossible to keep all the buildings warm. 
So when the new building is added the enlarged heating plant will be a 
necessity.
It was a source of regret to University people that Louis Howard 
found it necessary to leave Missoula. No other business man of the 
city was so popular in University circles as he. Congenial at all times, 
with a pleasant word for every one, he won for himself a host of 
friends who keenly feel his departure. During the past year he was 
leader of the University band which made wonderful progress under 
his guidance. The student body and Kaimin wish him success in his 
new field.
LITE R AR Y DEPARTM ENT
E ditors : E in d a  F e a t h e r m a n , F red er ick  Greenw ood
A P LA TO N IC  F R IE N D S H IP .
A FORMER U. OF M. STUDENT.
The hall was gay with banners and bunting. The band, hidden 
behind banks of foliage, was beginning a waltz. As the music com­
menced a youth and maiden emerged from one of the numerous cozy 
corners.
“Phil, you know you have no right to this. I promised it to John 
Hopkins, and you know how frightfully angry he will be if I cut it.” 
But the youth had seemed to pay slight attention to her words and 
before she was through speaking he had caught her up and was half 
way around the hall. Then he deigned to answer.
Beth, that fellow isn’t fit to touch a hair of your head—much less 
to dance with you.”
“But I promised-----
“Promised, nothing! Such promises are better broken than kept.”
He held her off from him and looked straight into her deep blue eyeisj 
then he laughed.
“You aren’t angry?” But the girl was giving little heed to him;
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her eyes had a troubled and far away look; in reality she had not 
heard him. What splendid friends they had been. What good times 
they had had together. How many times he had helped her with his 
broader experience and how she would miss him!
Meanwhile two fellows were leaning against a pillar, discussing 
this particular couple.
“Is it a go?” said one.
“What? Phil and Miss Gilbert? Sure.”
“Why are you so certain? Has Phil said anything to you?
“No; but a fellow doesn’t rush one girl for three years and nothing 
doing; besides one would have to be blind not to see that he’s head 
over heels in love with her.”
“But they claim it’s Platonic friendship.”
“Platonic nonsense! I’ll bet you a fiver you receive Phil Graham's 
announcement cards within six months.”
“Taken,” and the two fellows solemnly shook hands just as Phil 
Graham and Beth Gilbert passed them on their way to the punch bowl. 
Phil was leaning over looking straight into Bell’s eyes, and she was 
smiling up at him with such a look of understanding and faith that 
the two fellows watched without speaking until they had disappeared 
in the crowd.
“By jove! I believe you’re right!”  said one; and the other 
answered,
“Of course I’m right and he’s a deuced lucky chap, too!”
Three years before when Beth Gilbert entered college, this friend­
ship had begun. At first chance meetings, a dance or theater now and 
then. Yet, in reality, Phil rushed other girls as well; it was com­
monly noted that he seemed to enjoy himself most when with a certain 
blue-eyed, fair-haired and thoroughly whole-souled girl. And thus 
began a friendship based upon common interests. Beth was much 
interested in philosophy—so was he; they were both thoroughly alive 
to all college activities; but, perhaps, their greatest enjoyment lay in 
hteir love of outdoor exercise and the long tramps and rides did much 
to strengthen their comradeship. This was the first year. The second, 
a rival appeared and if Miss Beth Gilbert favored one or the other she 
certainly did not show it. Then came the third year. Phil a senior; 
Beth a junior; and Phil gave all his spare moments to Beth and 
monopolized all of hers.
“A Platonic friendship, merely,” they would announce to their sus­
picious friends, and, when these friends would look doubtful:
“Oh, but it is. We are only Platonic friends and we understand 
each other perfectly.” Sceptical parties however, refused to be con­
vinced. And the girls at the Woman’s Hall—even those who at first
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were believing—began to doubt seriously with the arrival of each fresh 
box of violets or roses. But Beth only laughed.
“You’ll see,” she prophesied.
“Well,” remarked one observing young lady, “Beth may be sure of 
herself—in fact I'm pretty certain she is merely interested in a sisterly 
fashion—but Phil—well, he surely has it bad to say the least and I 
don't think Beth realizes herself how much he cares for her. Anyway
she is engaged to that Eastern man, though------”
“Rats!”
“Rubbish!”
“Eastern fellow; fiddlesticks! She loves Phil Graham and I bet the 
cherries on my great-grandmother's Easter bonnet that she’ll marry 
him.”
Such were the various speculations concerning the Platonic friend­
ship.
f t * * * * * * * *
The next fall a group of college girls were gathered around a chaf­
ing dish in which bubbled a dark brown mixture so dear to the femi­
nine (college) heart.
“Isn’t that almost done? I’ve got to cram for a quizz yet this after­
noon,” remarked one.
“And I have got to go and dress for dinner; my man is coming to­
night. Gee! but it is cold in here. Why will you always have a bliz­
zard raging through your rooms?” And another wrapped her much- 
beflowered kimono more closely about her.
“Any one heard from Beth lately?”
“I had a letter a few weeks ago. Phil had just been down.”
“I wonder when they’re going to get married. This business of 
Beth’s being needed at home this winter will end in a gorgeous trous­
seau and boodles of rice or I miss my guess.” At this juncture a tall 
girl burst into the room waving a large square envelope.
“Girls, guess what news!”
“An announcement!”
“W ho?”
“When?”
“Guess!”
“Can’t; oh, do tell us! Mable, you Indian.”
“Well—hold your breath and don’t faint—it’s Phil Graham and—” 
“Beth Gilbert!”
“No; a Miss—what’s her name?—Smith—Marian Augusta, and I—” 
She was downed again—“What about Beth?”
“Well, if you’ll give me a chance I’ll tell you. I have a note from 
Beth, also. She says ::‘You have no doubt heard of Phil’s engagement 
by this time. Now you can see why I was so sure ours was merely a 
Paltonic friendship,’ and she goes on to tell of tsome dances, etc.”
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‘‘So there are Platonic friendships/’
“Beth, knew this last year.”
“But he did like Beth. I know he did.”
“Well I always said—”
“I never supposed—”
“Goodness, the fudge is burning!”
In the Men’s hall two fellows were discussing the news.
“Well, you’ve won, Jack.”
“So I have. By jove! that Platonic friendship business did work 
out, didn’t it?”
* * * * * * * * *
In another town not far away a fair-haired girl with laughing blu<* 
eyes in a dark blue riding habit was coming down the steps to where 
her horse was waiting for her. Beth Gilbert looked unusually pretty in 
a riding costume and never better than on this day. It was a crisp 
fall afternoon. The light had begun to fade and the girl’s eyes were 
bright and her cheeks rosy with the spirit of “just living.” The post­
man came up the driveway and handed her a large square envelope. 
She glanced at it and her lips tightened; quickly she thrust it unopened 
into her pocket, then as hastily mounted and was off on a wild gallop. 
Not until she was miles away did she rein in her horse.
Then she slipped from her saddle and threw her arm around the 
pretty creature’s neck.
“Well, Lady, it’s come. We have fought the fight and lost. Lady, 
dear, you understand don’t you? W'ell—we’ll be brave; for it never is 
wrong to love a good, strong man like that—and he truly was good I 
hope—” her voice broke a little—“I hope, Lady, that he will be happy- 
so happy.” She stood looking across the plains and hills to the setting 
sun. Then she mounted and sat quite still watching the shadows on 
the mountains. Presently she leaned forward and whispered,
“Lady, dear, no one knows but you.” Then aloud:
“And this is Platonic friendship----- ” and she smiled and gathered
up the reins and galloped home.
13
THE WAGER.
A. M., ’09.
Philip Rexford and Roy MacDonald were the two ha,rurn-sca.rufns 
of the college. They were ever getting themselves into scrapes or 
making trouble for other people. They were inseparable. So on this 
particular afternoon, just before the Christmas holidays, they were idling 
away their time up in the club rooms. They had been listening to some 
yarns of their senior college fellows, who had been discussing the ability 
of some people to change their voices, or imitate other person’s voices. 
It ended in a sort of an argument, some believing that it could be done 
after much practice, and others that it was somewhat of a talent, and 
that very few people could do it perfectly.
The club rooms were soon deserted except for Roy and Phil, who 
had taken in every word of this discussion of the noble seniors. After 
a moment Phil turned to Roy and drawled out:
Say, Roy, did you hear Will Farley say that he had never been 
fooled that way—that he could.tell a fellow’s voice every time if he 
was well acquainted with him?”
“Yes I did,” replied Roy. “And he is a mighty clever chap, 1*11 pet 
you couldn’t fool him.”
Hum! said Phil. ‘There are other clever chaps in this wnrld of 
ours. Say,” he added thoughtfully, “how much will you bet that I can’t 
fool two people out of three, and Will Farley will be one of the two?”
Oh, I know you can’t,” said Roy, “so I’ll bet anything you wish.
That is, you may hand over whatever you wish, for I've got you this 
time.”
So the bet was made. It was decided that whoever won would get 
the best box of cigars on the market.
“Well, who are to be your victims, and how are you going to prove 
what you can do?” asked Roy.
I guess I had better start on something easy first, and girls are 
that, so here goes to fool sis,” said Phil.
That s a g o !” said Roy. “There’s one he won’t get,” he added to 
himself, as he winked at the clock, whose unresponsive hands pointed 
to five-thirty.
Before Roy had time to wonder how Phil was going to accomplish 
his task, he heard him saying over the telephone:
“ 1295—-yes. Is this Rexford’s residence? May I speak to Miss
Rexford?” “Golly!” he said, turning to Roy. “nearly got caught that 
tihe. That was Fan.”
Then Roy was startled as he thought he heard Will Farley’s voice 
saying:
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“Hello, Ruth? Have you a date for this evening? No? May I 
call at eight to take you to the theatre? Rather late? Oh, yes; but 
you see I have been terribly busy. Beastly tests, you know. Couldn’t 
get off before. So you will go? All right, I’ll be there at eight, sharp. 
Good-bye.”
“Whew!” whistled Roy, “you did do it that time, didn’t you? 
Well, as you say, girls are easy. But how are you going to get out og 
this mix-up?”
“ Oh, I’m all right. I didn’t say that I was anyone else than her 
noble brother, and I shall be there at eight, sharp,” Phil replied.
“Well, I’ll bet that you can’t play the game on Will.”
Phil grabbed the 'phon.
“2409 please,” he said. “Hello, is Will there?” Then the sweetest 
feminine tones floated to the astonished ears of Roy.
“This is Mrs. Winthrope. Will you be busy this evening, Will? 
Not very? I am so glad. I want you to come around this evening. My 
niece is visiting me, and we are going to the theatre and would like to 
have you join our party. Oh, never mind your work; you are too 
studious. I won’t take an excuse. Florence is very anxious to meet 
you. All right; I shall depend on you now.”
“Gee, he wasn’t a bit anxious,” drawled Phil, as he turned and 
faced his astonished chum, who was just beginning to realize that his 
friend had an accomplishment which he had never before discovered.
“Say, I guess you win the cigars, but I wouldn’t be in your boots 
now for a dozen boxes of cigars,” said Roy.
“I have done it, haven’t I? Now to straighten matters up,” Phil 
was just saying, when in rushed a gand of their classmates, madly 
excited, yelling, “Come on, boys, been looking for you two for an hour. 
Things doing down at the frat house. We are going to make a night 
of it.”
And how about Will Farley? Poor fellow he was having a hard 
time of it, trying to keep out of Mrs. Winthrope’s way, and trying to 
find out what he had done to cause such a change in Ruth Rexford. 
And besides, he had just received a letter from home, telling him not to 
come home for the holidays, as the family would be scattered all over.
“Jove!” he muttered, after reading this letter. “Everything goes 
wrong lately. What shall I do with myself during vacation? If I stay 
in town I’ll die off, and if I go to that house-party, Mrs. Winthrope 
will surely think that I am trying to win her- niece. Ruth won’t be in 
town, I know that much—going to visit an aunt. Wouldn’t do me any 
■ good if she were here, from the present outlook. Thunder! I guess it 
is up to me to make myself agreeable at that house-party for a couple 
of weeks. That will beat staying in town.”
Thus poor Will was not in a very happy state of mind.
A few days after Phil had won the cigars from Roy, the same two
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boys were sitting1 in the same rooms, and one was looking rather 
troubled as he puffed away at a cigar.
“Confound it, Roy,” he finally blurted out, “ those were the worst 
cigars I ever smoked. Haven’t enjoyed one of them.”
“W hat!” shouted Roy. “You can’t tell me that. Why, they are 
the best in the city, the very best, and you know it, too!”
“Can’t help that,” returned Phil. “As I said before, I did not enjoy 
one of them. Each one weighed on my conscience like sin. I never 
knew I had one before—a conscience, I mean.”
“Ha! ha!” laughed Roy. “I see. Gotten yourself into a scrape, 
haven’t you?”
“No, not exactly; but I did get others into one,” replied Phil. “ Say, 
that sister of mine is feeling pretty blue—and as for Will—well he looks 
as though he were just recovering from typhoid. I’ll tell you what, they 
were farther ‘gone’ than I thought when I played that trick on them. 
One of Ruth’s ‘dearest girl friends’ came over the next day, and de­
lightedly told her that she saw Will at the play the night before with 
Mrs. Winthrope and her pretty niece. Of course, Ruth takes it as a de­
liberate cut, and will never forgive Will. She refuses to see him, and 
greets him with a very cool nod when she happens to pass him; so the 
poor fellow can’t explain------”
“And wouldn’t know what he had to explain if he did get the 
chance,” interrupted Roy, grinning.
“Well, something must be done, and that’s a cinch,” said Phil. “I 
don’t care to be the cause of two broken hearts; and besides, I played 
the right game for Mrs. Winthrope. She has been dying to get a-hold 
of Will, and when he appeared that evening she was too pleased to ap­
pear surprised, but insisted on his going to the theatre with them. 
You see, I knew they were going. Will was rather puzzled at first, but 
he thought that maybe she imagined he had come to excuse himself. 
Now she is always asking him up to see her niece—and she is a stun­
ner, too, let me tell you—and she positively insists on his attending her 
house-party at Kootney during the holidays. Will is thinking of all 
sorts of excuses, but can’t get out of it.”
“By the way, Phil, how did you get wise to all this dope?” inter- 
rupted Roy.
Oh, never mind that; but get busy and help me fix things up,” 
replied Phil.
After a few moments’ hard thinking—something unusual for either 
of the boys—Phil yelled,
“I’ve struck it. Just the thing.”
“What is it now?” asked Roy, eagerly.
“Wait and see,” answered Phil, as he strode toward the ’phone. 
“No, that won’t do, either,” he said, and stopped to consider. “ Can’t 
fool Will again by trying to imitate Mrs. Winthrope. Can’t trust to
luck that the 'phone will buzz this time. Oh, I have it." Then Roy' 
listened curiously to this:
“Hello there—2409, please. Hello, that you Jim? Is Will there? 
All right. Say, Will, you know about that house-party of Mrs. Win­
thrope's? Well, in some way or other you were given the wrong ad­
dress. It's to be at Roadway instead of Kootney, another little burg 
just this side of the other. The large white house on the corner—can't 
miss it. Mrs. Winthrope is so busy, she asked me to call you up. Be 
sure and be there. Will see you there myself."
“Gee!" began Roy, “if I could lie as cheerfully as you can, I 
would----- "
“Some of it was true, anyway. I am invited to the house-party, 
and I also will be at that white house on the corner when Will is—feel 
it my duty to drop around and warm the atmosphere for him," said 
Phil cheerfully.
On the twenty-fifth of December, Will Farley jumped off the train 
at the little station of Roadway, and made his way to the big white 
house on the corner. He appeared rather gloomy as he stalked up the 
steps and rang the bell. The door opened, and there before him stood 
Ruth Rxford, looking very sweet in a simple white dress of some soft 
pretty goods, her face slightly flushed by sudden surprise, as she cooly 
surveyed him, saying, meanwhile:
“How do you do, Mr. Farley. I am quite surprised to see you. 
Won't you come in?"
“Why, yes, I—I believe so," stammered Will. “That is, that was 
my intention* This is quite a pleasure. I hardly expected to see you 
here," as he stepped into the hall.
“I don't see why it should be a surprise to you to see me at my 
aunt's. I was not aware of the fact that you were acquainted with my 
aunt, but I suppose you are, since you have taken the trouble to call at 
her house. I am sures he will be pleased," were the politely spoken 
words which greeted the ears of the very much astonished young man.
“Your aunt's?" gaspd Will. “Why, is not this Mrs. Winthrope's? 
Certainly this is where I was told to come."
“Oh," said Ruth, freezingly. “I am so sorry. I see you have made 
a mistake. Mrs. Winthrope's country house, I suppose you are rferring 
to. That is at Kootney. But there will be a later train." (That was 
the last straw. Now she never would forgive him. “But, of course, he 
didn't want to be forgiven," she thought bitterly.)
“Of course, you must stay to dinner, as the train does not leave 
before nine. Aunties will be pleased," she added, rather uninvitingly, 
to thes tunned young fellow, who had dropped his suit-case, and sunk 
nto the nearest chair.
Suddenly there was a lightning change in him. He sprang up and 
exclaimed:
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“Ruth, for heaven’s sake, what is the matter lately? You treat me 
like a dog. I can’t understand it all. Please, won’t you explain?”
“Explain,” asked Ruth. “Why, it seems to me that it is your place 
to explain. But won’t you come into the library where it is warm? I 
will call auntie. She will be pleased to meet you.”
“Yes, I’ll come in, but you won’t call anyone yet awhile, not until 
things are some clearer. I am in the dark. I wish to know what I 
have done,” said Will, as he followed Ruth into the cheerful-looking 
room.
“Well, if you don’t know, of course it is no use reminding you. 
Maybe that you think nothing of making an appointment with a girl, 
and then breaking it off to go with another girl without one word of 
explanation?” said Ruth.
“I—I did that?” gasped Will.
“Well, it rather looked that way,” said Ruth, with a light, sarcastic 
laugh. “But it does not matter in the least. Rather a good joke, don’t 
you think. But I know I bore you, Mr. Farley. I must call auntie, she 
would like to meet you,” she added as she started toward the door, 
leaving Will trying to> catch his breath; when in walked Phil, looking 
rather sheepish. He had come on the same train with Will, but had 
kept well out of sight until now.
. “ Say, Will,” he exploded, to the astonishment of the two occupants 
of the room. “I’ll bet that you won’t boast again. Remember how you 
said no one could fool you in changing their voice? Well, I won a box 
of cigars on you and sis. Fooled you both good one evening. Sis 
thought I was you, and you thought I was Mrs. Winthrope. Meant to 
explain sooner, but as everything seemed to come out all right, thought 
I wouldn’t bother. Let me see, yes it was on the 17th. Hope I didn’t 
cause any trouble. Hate to leave so soon, but must ask you two to 
excuse me as I have a couple of terribly important letters to write. 
Good-bye; see you later,” and whistling gaily, he rushed off, pretend­
ing that he did not see the looks of relief and happiness which over­
spread both faces before him.
And, of course, he did not particularly notice the pleading glance 
which Will gave Ruth, nor her answering one; but the clever fellow 
was wise enough to leave the room at the right moment.
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Y. W. C. A.
P. F., '08.
, Jan. 23, ’07.
I have taken as my subject for today, “The Gentle Art of Bluffing, 
a topic which lies very near all our hearts. This, of course, does not 
involve any learned nor hair-breadth niceties of logic or philosophy. 
But with many of us it has become a science. We come to regard the 
matter of bluffing in a philosophical light, and thus, with scientific 
methods and philosophical insight, we have art pure* and simple.
At the end of four years we feel we have earned the degree of 
“Bachelor of Bluffing,” ready to enter life or the diplomatic service, to 
beat any one at his own game, and then be graciously conciliatory. 
Why shouldn't we be fitted for this life of sham? All our work has 
previously been directed towards this end. How many times do we go 
to a class unprepared so far as the lesson is concerned, but amply pre­
pared to bluff.
If there is a quizz, we look interested, eager to recite, and so obvi­
ously superior to the knowledge of the person who is reciting. The 
The professor perhaps wonders how we ever get our lessons in the time 
we devote to them. But he is not going to condemn us unwarrantedly; 
everyone cannot recite, and if we really know there is no need of our 
being questioned and shown wherein the point of discussion lies.
Left in the laboratory to work by ourselves, how really clever it is 
to stop, make fudge, go bumming, or torment other people, who, if left 
to their own devices, would work. Those with an affinity for chemistry 
will manufacture gunpowder and set it off. Some of us never outgrow 
the spirit of the Fourth of July. Let the professor's step be heard, 
everyone will be solemnly digging away. Then some quick-witted girl 
will exclaim:
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“Do you know, professor, that I think we have really discovered 
something’ new.”
In his pursuit of knowledge he will listen to her clever juggling of 
words, then, when neither he nor the prophets of old could see the drift 
of her discussion, he turns with a scowl to ponder on the utter imbe­
cility of womankind.
Proud of her ruse, she awaits the congratulations which are ever 
forthcoming. Were this same girl asked to wilfully defraud anyone of
money, house or lands, would she do it? But bluffing is the wilful 
defrauding of self.
Should she have an employer and in his absence decide to take a 
vacation without his knowledge, of course he will be delighted to pay 
her her full salary in lieu of her former faithful services. And if 
eventually he does find out about it, he will be glad to know that she 
felt free to cheat him out of his due. It is this informality between 
employer and employe that draws them closer together. If this is true 
in after-life,' why isn’t it true in school life?
None of us are bigoted enough to think we can do no wrong, but 
it is a moral certainty that if we go on bluffing, that is the tendency 
which will rule our most latent thoughts. If the law of habit is to 
hold good at all, what is bluffing to lead to? Unscholarly methods,
warped and distorted moral vision and eventually a distrust of 
humanity.
It is not that girls do not know that bluffing is wrong and unprin- 
cipaled, but we sometimes forget and until it is brought home to our 
“business and bosoms” do we realize the error into which we have 
drifted. Bluffing, no doubt, makes us Quick-witted and cultivates 
diplomacy, but if integrity ruled the lives of all the diplomat would be 
a useless entity in the world.
Let us realize first as last, that we can fool some of the people all 
of the time, and all of the people some of the time; but that we can 
not fool all of the people all of the time.” If we ar$ devoted to art, let 
it be something uplifting and designed to raise our standards of life 
higher and higher, and let history claim bluffing as a lost art.
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Although the University of Montana is a>- young institution, yet it 
is old enough to have traditions, and one of the best of these is the tra­
dition of what may be called the “Mantle of Elijah.” The memory of 
earnest students, who have had a part in establishing worthy enter­
prises, and in fostering proper spirit in the student body is cherished 
in the hearts of the undergraduates. Each year as such students grad­
uate the “mantle” falls upon the next best fitted. Thus a worthy am­
bition to emulate their predecessors has become a prominent feature in 
the school. This spirit should be a matter of pride among the Alumni. 
And in the strenuous interests of life they should not forget these first 
essays in public influence, but should watch the growth of these chil­
dren of their youth. It is with the hope of fostering this interest that 
the work of this department is undertaken.
Alumni, watch the Legislature! Some very important bills are to 
be carried through. Inform yourselves of the conditions and use all of 
your influence for the school. For, strange as it may seem, there are 
those who would limit the development of the state’s own institution.
Some of the Alumni are establishing themselves in life more ways 
than one. We feel sure that as they themselves are such excellent peo­
ple, and have had their training in such an excellent college, that their 
lives will be unusually happy.
The marriage of Will Dickinson, ’05, and Avery May, ’05, took place 
Christmas morning at eight o’clock in the Methodist Episcopal church. 
A number of students, Alumni, and many friends had the pleasure of 
witnessing a very pretty wedding. Mr. Dickinson is working for the 
Amalgamated Copper company at Great Falls, and that place is the 
chosen home of the young people. Both Mr. and Mrs. Dickinson had
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An active and ennobling1 influence on the life of the University* ŜVher- 
ever they reside they will be a benefit to the community. Great Falls 
Is the gainer.
Miss Zoe Bellew, ’99, and Mr. Sidney Ward, ’01, have recently 
announced their engagement to be married. For several years Miss 
Bellew held the position of instructor of Latin and History in the 
Missoula High school. Last fall she began teaching in the High school 
of Miles City, but she resigned this position at the first of the year. 
Mr. Ward has important mining interests near Hamilton. Both of these 
young people were active in student affairs while in the University. 
The best of good wishes is extended to them.
The folio-wing members of the Alumni were present in Butte at the 
State Teachers’ Association: Miss Carolyn Cronkrite, ’00, Miss Mar­
garet Honan, ’02, Miss Fanny Maley, ’02, Miss Agnes McDonald, ’02, 
Miss Gertrude Buckhouse, '00, Miss Bella Likes, '03, Mr. Fred Buck, ’06, 
and Miss Eloise Knowles, '98.
Mr. Harold Blake, ’02, is a gain a representative in the State Leg­
islature. The University of Montana has reason to be proud of him.
Alumni! Come, visit your old school home Founders’ Day. Come, 
see the many changes and improvements. Why not have a re-union in 
th eAlumni corner in Literary Hall? Can it be that you are fickle- 
hearted and that “out of sight” does mean “out of mind?”
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T H E  ROLE T H A T  BACTERIA PLAY IN NATURE.
Coach F. W. Schule gave the convocation address January 23. He 
stated that he had intended to talk on some phase of athletics, hut he 
had decided that something along bacteriological lines would be more 
instructive. In his lecture he paid especial attention to the economic 
side. He said in part:
“For those of you who have not had occasion or inclination to 
study biology or any of its allied sciences, I shall describe, in a general 
way, what bacteria are. Bacteria are the smallest forms of life known 
to man; so small, in fact, that none of these organisms are able to be 
seen without the aid of a high power lens of a microscope; so exceed­
ingly small that thirty or forty millions of them could conveniently be
contained in a singled rop of water.
“Bacteria are unicellular and usually colorless. Although 
resembling animal life in some respects, for example, in that some 
species have the power of locomotion, modern, authorities place them 
in the list of beings that belong to the plant kingdom. In contrast to 
the higher forms of life where division of labor of physiological func­
tions are so highly developed, we find in bacteria all the life processes, 
such as respiration, assimilation, reproduction, etc., to take place within 
the limits of a single microscopic cell.
“Morphologically, bacteria are classified into three groups. To the 
first group, called ‘Micrococcus,1' belond all organisms which are ball­
shaped, and whose several dimensions are quite or nearly identical. To 
the second group belong the rod-shaped bacteria, this group being 
called ‘Bacillus.’ To this class belong the organisms which are straight 
and longer in one dimension than in the other. To the third division 
belong the curved, bent or spiral forms, the so-called ‘Spirillum* group*
“Morphologically, however, bacteria, are not very different. There 
being no great variation in size, and the different groups already 
named, grading into each other imperceptibly, other ways of differen­
tiating bacteria are resorted to in order to arrive at an intelligent study 
of the various types. These other ways of classifying rest upon the 
* physiological differnce between bacterial species; that is, upon the 
effects which different bacteria produce. Some bacteria are disease 
producing; others are incapable of producing pathological changes in 
animal or plant tissue. Again, some bacteria are motile, while others 
are not; some are capable of growing at relatively high temperatures,
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whereas others grow only at temperatures considerably lower. Some, 
again, gow only in the presence of free oxygen, while in striking con­
trast, others can only thrive in the absence of oxygen from their envir­
onment. Different species are killed at various temperatures, different 
species are stained by the ordinary aniline dyes with diffrent degrees 
of eas£* etc.
“It is the popular belief that bacteria are forms of life that are of 
importance only from the purely medical point of view. It is commonly 
supposed that all bacteria are factors in producing diseased conditions. 
It may be surprising to some, and a relief to a still greater number of 
you here, when I say that only a few of the many hundreds of species 
of bacteria that have been isolated and described, are hostile to the 
good health of man; in other words, that by far the greater number of 
all the kind of bacteria are either harmless or of a decided benefit to 
the human race.
“The question is seldom broached among the laity as to whether 
there may be forms of germ life that are harmless and indifferent to 
the health of man; and still less is it known that there are forms of 
microscopic life that are of such economic importance in some of our 
most important industries that, without their effective aid, such pro­
ducts as cheese, marketable butter, linen, etc., would be practically 
unknown.
“The part that certain species of bacteria play in agricultural lines 
is often times quite overlooked, even by those who have chosen some 
branch, of agriculture as their business and occupation. Bacteria, 
normally present in soil, effect crtain changes of a chemical nature, 
resulting from their life activities or cell metabolism, which tend to 
keep up the productiveness of the soil. The greatest loss to the soil by 
the continuous growing of crops in it is in the nitrogen content. Nitro­
gen is one of the essential elements for the growth of both animal and 
plant life. The nitrogen extracted from the soil must be replenished if 
crops are to be obtained. This impoverishment of the soil by the reap­
ing of crops is counteracted by the agency of these microscopic organ­
isms, some of which, particularly the class known as nitrogen-fixing 
bacteria, have the remarkable property of causing the free nitrogen of 
the atmosphere to combine with other elements to form nitrogenous 
compounds which are available for the use of plants.
“ Of all foods that are used for human consumption none is generally 
so remarkably filthy from a bacteriological and sanitary stand-point as 
milk. Good milk should be relatively free from organisms, especially 
from the disease and gas-producing types. Good milk should contain 
at least four per cent, of butter fat.
“Butter-making has been, for the most part an empirical art. 
When cream is to be made into butter, the cream is first allowed to 
stand in order that certain changes may take place. These changes,
£3
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called ‘ripening’ changes, are due to bacterial growth. The bacteria 
grown in cream not only make butter-making easy, but make a market­
able product by causing certain chemical changes to occur in the men- 
strum which give a ‘flavor’ and a ‘taste’ to the final product. So 
important is this, that in a modern scientific creamery, the cream 
before ‘ripening’ is first pasteurized and then inoculated with certain 
speces which practice has demonstrated will produce the best results. 
As a consequence of the growth of these organisms in the cream, 
usually of the type known as the Bacillus Acid Lacti, the result is 
always under control and the final product of the first grade, securing 
for the manufacturer the greatest price and readiest market.”
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According to the usual custom, we find many of the Exchanges 
devoting either the December or January issues of their respective 
papers, to the discussion of the closing foot ball season in all its many 
phases. There have been many good foot ball numbers, many of them 
devoted entirely to the past season’s records with write-ups of the 
teams. Others have published some very interesting articles on foot 
ball as a college game and discussions of the “new rules.” “ The Stan­
ford Alumus” publishes an excellent article entitled, “Foot Ball and 
Sport for Sport’s Sake,” by H. A. Moran, the Stanford Rhodes scholar 
at Oxford. Besides this they have an excellent editorial which pre­
sents new ideas, probably not noticed by those mostly interested in 
the game and its success.
The University of Utah “ Chronicle” has an article an “Eligibility,” 
which takes decidedly the right attitude towards those who come to
college to play foot ball, and do only as little real school work as they 
possibly can.
The University of Oregon proposes giving gold foot balls to the 
members of their ’06 team, as a badge of their athletic abilities. They 
intend them to be one of the 'varsity emblems.
The foot ball number of “ The College Review” of Shurtleff College, 
Upper Alton, Illinois, is, perhaps, one of the most complete in every 
way. In addition to the usual write-ups and pictures of the team, 
they have an excellent, well-written foot ball story, “McFarlane__Full­
back.” The plot is well handled and in all is a most original and inter­
esting story. We also print below, a suggestive poem from the same 
paper.
The Whitman College Pioneer has been printing articles on “Stu­
dent Self Government,” and the advice received by them in regard to>
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establishing this system in their own college. There seems to be n6 
more serious obstacles to be encountered by it in the west than in the 
east. It is a step in the right direction and we wish them success. 
Whitman College is planing an indoor athletic tournament. This is an 
example that might be followed by many to good advantage. Such an 
exhibition would give a greater incentive for gymnasium work, as 
well as arousing more interest for it throughout the student body.
The Washington State College has organized a “Two Thousand 
Club,” the object of which is to raise the attendance of the college to 
two thousand by 1910. This means almost a doubling of their present 
attendance, but with the right spirit, we agree with them, that there 
is no reason why it cannot be accomplished.
Through the columns of the North Carolina University magazine., 
we learn of the “Southern Intercollegiate Short Story Contest.” This 
appears to be an exceptionally advisable way in which to procure the 
best stories for the college papers.
The Wisconsin Alumni maagzine publishes an interesting article 
on "English and the Young Woman.” In it the author lays at the door 
of the young woman the deterioration of both the English language 
and principally the English literature. He claims that it is due to her 
extravagant use of adjectives, which use cheapens the best in literature.
The second issue of “The Monmal” shows that there is none of that 
fatal “quitting spirit” in the Normal School at Dillon. We trust they 
may be able to keep up to the standard set in their first two numbers— 
yes; and raise that standard, for they have an excellent unrivalled 
field, both in respect to the past and present of their college.
Milton College gives over the publication of its Review to the 
different classes in turn, once each year. This is done so that all the 
students may feel that it is their paper, and thus it may become more 
truly the exponent of the entire student body.
The University of Texas magazine has an excellent character por­
trayal in the story, “The President.” It is well handled and arouses 
keen interest. “Mamma’s Boy” and “For the Sake of Leetles” are also 
well written. From the same magazine we clip the following:
U NIVERSIT IES  SHOULD HAVE COURSES ON T H E  DRAMA.
“All universities should have courses on the drama,” says Henry 
Woodruff, star of “Brown of Harvard.” “A college man is of the age 
when he can be molded into an actor if he has the natural ability. 
Whether or not he wishes to follow the histrionic profession, his train-
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ing will be of great benefit. It will teach him ease of manner and self- 
confidence, attributes so necessary to lawyers and beneficial to other 
professional and business men.
‘‘Playwriting should be encouraged in universities. We have too 
few able dramatists, and there is undoubtedly much hidden talent in 
our college men if it could only be developed. By making the drama a 
study and thereby interesting the college youth in the theater by prac­
tical methods, the stage would undergo in no small measure that uplift­
ing process we hear so much about but rarely experience.
“Are college plays fads? Certainly not. The trio of successful 
ones now touring the country are successful because of the spirit that 
pervades them. The young people, like them because they deal with 
youth, and it is easy for them because they enjoy living over again the 
days of their youth. No, there is no fad about it. College students are 
a wonderfully interesting class of humanity, and every good play with 
a varsity locale and atmosphere is sure to be successful.”
T H E  S U B S T IT U T E .
Lay away your suits now boys,
The season’s past and gone.
Talk o’er your triumphs and your joys, 
Tell of the games you’ve won.
But don’t forget to give some praise
To him who helped to win the days.
The Substitute.
Tell how he practiced every day,
Nor ever said a word.
Tell how he tried in every way 
To help the team work hard.
When other fellows all complained
Faithful still one voice remained.
The Substitute.
He must not hope for men to fall,
And yet he wants to play.
He may not win his “S” at all,
Yet a word he must not say.
No rooters ever shout his name,
Yet ready be to paly the game.
O Substitute.
Cheer the men who carry the ball, 
Cheer those who hold the line;
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Cheer those who make the runner fall,
Give three times three each time.
But all together cheer the man 
Who sits on the bench and plays when he earn 
The Substitute.
Another season will appear 
’ With other games to play,
And other men will then be here 
To help to win the day.
Our friend will climb the road of fame,
Another man will bear the name 
Of Substitute.
But a substitute I'd rather be 
And sit on the bench all days 
Than stand on the lines the games to see 
Without having tried to play.
And if the first place I han't be 
Throughout my life I'll try to be 
A Substitute.
—The College Review.
U
f STUNG AGAIN.
y At a table in a hotel,
A youth and maiden sat;
They didn't know each other,
But what of that?
The youth picked up the sugar, 
With a smile you seldom meet,
And passed it to the girl, saying: 
“Sweets to the sweet."
She picked up the crackers,
And scorn was not lacked
As she passed them to him, saying: 
“Crackers to the cracked."—Ex.
Johnny: “Pa, did Moses have the dyspepsia like what you've got?"
Father: “How do I know? What makes you ask such a question?"
Johnny: “Why our Sunday school teacher says the Lord gave
Moses two tablets."—Ex.
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No word was spoken when they met, 
Bad either sad or gay, .
And yet one badly smitten was,
’Twas mentioned the next day.
They met by chance that autumn eve, 
With neither glance nor bow,
They often come together so—
A freight train and a cow.—Tex, '09.
If money talks,
As we’ve hear tell. 
To me it always says: 
“Farewell.”—Whims.
Teacher: “What animal is satisfied with the least nourishment?”
Freshman: “The moth; it eats holes.”—Ex.
The teacher approached one little fellow for the first time and in­
quired his name for the purpose of placing it on the roll.
Well,” said the youngster, “ they call me Jimmie for short, but my 
maiden name is James.”—Ex.
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J a m b s  B o n n e h
T H E  OLD WORLD AND ITS WAYS.
The lecture by William Jennings Bryan given January 12, at the 
Union Opera House under the auspices of the A. S. U. M., was largely 
attended by the students. The subject of Mr. Bryan’s lecture was “The 
Old World and Its Ways.”
The distinguished orator was introduced to the “Faculty, students 
and citizens,” in a few appropriate words by President Craig. He 
referred to Mr. Bryan as a man who is one of those who bear the 
highest type of citizenship, and make the republic a power among the 
nations, because of the strength and character of these great men.
Mr. Bryan prefaced his address by saying that in reserving time 
for lectures, he had always expressed a preference for college towns. 
He stated that there was a different social atmosphere in and around 
a college town, due to the refining influence of a university. He com­
plimented the University of Montana on its splendid beginning and said 
that in the future the state of Montana would be influenced more by 
the University than any other one thing.
That Mr. Bryan is a man of great character and firm principles 
seemed very evident. He declared that he was content that the prin­
ciples of right and justice should conquer, no matter who used them. 
He said that as he grew older be helieved the strife between political 
parties was less important. He felt that it was only principle that 
counted.
Before getting into his subject Mr. Bryan spoke of civilization and 
its. advancement. He said that there had been civilization from the 
earliest times, but yet civilization was a hard thing to define. The 
best definition that he knew of was “the harmonious development of the 
human race, phpsically, mentally and morally.”
“I believe that in this country of ours,” he said, “we shall some d$y
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have a civilizatibn which will approach nearest to this ideal of any 
in the world.”
During the trip around the world made by Mrs. Bryan and himself 
he saw many things that interested him. He mingled among the 
masses as well as the nobility. Mr. Bryan paid his respects to many 
of the rulers of Europe and the Orient. He said:
“ I am conscious that when I approached royalty I did it most 
awkwardly. My most interesting interview was perhaps with the 
Mikado.”
Mr. Bryan explained that he appeared in full evening dress at nine 
o’clock in the morning for this interview. The American ambassador 
had given him instructions how to appear before the emperor, and had 
told him that he must not lead in the convrsation.
“We were promptly on hand at the time set and I was instructed 
that on entering the palace I should bow at the door, advance a few 
steps and bow again as I took his hand. The conversation we had 
will not go down in history as an especially brilliant one. The em­
peror asked me if that was my first trip to Japan, then he asked me 
how long I was going to stay. Then he asked me where I was going 
next. I had been told that when the emperor gave evidence that he 
was through talking that I must also be through. About that time I 
thought I saw indications that he was about through and the audience 
with the Mikado was over.”
Mr. Bryan told about his audience with the Czar of Russia, the 
present king of Denmark, at that time the crown prince; the king of 
Sweden and others. The Czar speaks English well, he said, and there 
was less difficulty in approaching him than there was in approaching 
the emperor of Japan.
“I called on the king of Sweden because I wanted to congratulate 
him on the stand he had taken in the separation with Norway. He had 
the power to drench his own and the neighboring country in blood, and 
he did not do it. He is entitled to rank as one of the greatest lovers 
of peace in the world. While on the subject I want to tell you that in 
traveling we heard all over the world our own president praised as 
a peacemaker for the part he took in bringing about peace between 
Japan and Russia, and it made me proud that my country, through its 
president, had attained this prestige in the eyes of the world.”
Mr. Bryan spoke of the scenery in the old world, but said that he 
saw none that surpassed the scenery of this country, though America 
had no monopoly of the beauties of nature. He spoke of some of the 
famed cities, Constantinople, Stockholm and others. He spoke of the 
beautiful lakes of Killarney and other lakes of the old world, but said 
that he saw none that could compare in artistic beauty with Lake 
Tahoe in California.
The Holy Land was visited, and Mr. Bryan said that the only dis-
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appointment he found was that so few people visit there. About 99,006 
people, half of them tourists, landed at Egyptian ports last year, and 
less than 4,000 Protestant Christians went to Jerusalem. Less than 
1,000 of the 4,000 visited the Sea of Galilee and less than 100 of the 1,000 
made the trip to the mount where Christ preached his great sermon.
Japan is abandoning the religion of Buddha, he said. It is adopt­
ing the western ideas and western ideals, and the quqestion is: Will
it also adopt the Christion religion, or will it attempt the experiment 
of founding a nation without a religious or moral foundation? Mr. 
Bryan spoke of the idol worship in India, the self-inflicted tortures by 
persons trying to develop psychic powers, the burning of the dead, and 
the superstition that the dirty and polluted waters of the Ganges are 
sacred.
Mr. Bryan told of the many advantages of our country over the old 
world. He said that the condition of women is far better here than in 
any country in Europe. The condition of labor in America also is bet­
ter than in any other country. No other country eqquals America in 
showing respect for labor.
Mr. Bryan said he believed it was the destiny of America to be the 
leader of all the world by giving the world an example so good that 
other nations could not help to follow it. The flag of this country 
should not be a flag to be feared, but a flag to be loved.
* * ♦
CHRONICLE T H E  ONETH OF 8IG-MACHI.
And it came to pass in the city that was builded by the river and 
was called, in the language of the people, Mis-Ou-La, that there was 
great grief and lamentations.
For, behold! it so happened that the Fraternity, called in the lan­
guage of the people, Sig-Machi, had a temple where the youths of the 
land might congregate and learn much of the jack-pot and make the 
rough-house.
And lo, in the fifth month of the first year of the reign of Sig- 
Machi, it came to pass that Charles Patrich, even he who made a hit 
with Cora, girded himself and set forth to make much battle and to 
catch the foe. But it is so written in the Chronicles that all he caught 
with the measles, even that malady that makes the face as the Easter 
Egg.
Then it was that Jimills, even he who came from the Lodge of the 
Deer, that he might make a hit with Lottie, called the bunch together 
and they reasoned one with another, and said: “Lo! must we cut out
all our hard studying and other pleasures? Is it not so that we need 
much work, even as the trees need light? Must we stay in with
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measles and be cut out of our girls? Verily, we won’t stand for it; not 
by a damsite.”
Then they spake, one with another, and mixed the dope. Then said 
Jostrite, even he who was Prof, at the city of falling waters, and said 
unto them: “Listen, that ye may hear great words of wisdom.” And
they listened; even those who had come from afar that their minds 
should be enlightened on the running of the jack-pot. “ I’ve got a 
scheme; it’s a cinch we shall scatter afar throughout the land; yea, 
scatter even as the Dorm Gins when the Dean approacheth; we must 
hie to the Paxton, and to that Hotel that is called in the language of 
the people, Mis-Ou-La, and to the Coffeehouse; even that house where 
feedeth the hungry Dorm Girls.”
So it was that the Prat boys scattered, that they might not catch 
the measles; even that malady made famous by Cot-her; and there 
was much hough-house and fumigating in the temple; also was there 
a nurse who was much trained and whose name was not Cora.
Thus endith the Chronicle and so it was that after many weeks, 
that the Sig-Machi again congregated in their temple; and the nurse, 
even the nurse whose name was not Cora, departed after fresh measles 
to conquer and Charles Patrick again bloomed forth even as the pic­
tures on the Mellin’s food.
* * *
The editors of The Sentinel are working almost “night and day,” 
some of them claim, on the book. The literary material for the annual 
is about complete .and the drawings and illustrations will be finished 
soon. During the last week the photographers of the city have been 
busy taking groups and class pictures. The contract for printing has 
been given to The Missoulian Publishing Co. They have assured the 
editors that the book will be the best specimen of printing that can be 
turned out in the state. The contract for engravings and halftones will 
probably be given to the Globe Engraving Company or the Barnes- 
Crosby Company, both of Chicago. The size of the book will be about 
9Vz by 6% inches. The contract calls for 224 pages, although this 
number may be increased. The best illustrations procurable will be 
used, and the latest styles of type.
The literary editors are making some decided innovations this year. 
The calendar will be a leading feature and student organizations will 
be well represented. The annual will be dedicated to the Associated 
Students, as this is the first year of the organization’s existence. The 
publication will go to press about the first of March, a much earlier 
date than last year. It is expected to have it out at the time of the 
Inter-Scholastic meet.
* * *
Don’t forget that Beeson “ sells ’em,” and the new Button “Walk- 
Overs” have arrived. Hurry.
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How ye may know them, or the true names of the Senior*:
J. J. M.—Johnson's Jolly Monkey 
M. M. H.—May Mary Harmon.
J. H. M.—Jim Hasn't Married.—(Yet.)
L. E. F.—Linda Eats Feathers.
C. P. C.—Cora's Pet Canary.
C. L. A.—Charles Little Angel.
R. K. G.—Restless Kissable Garlington.
S. L. D.—Sometimes Leo's Dolly.
W. H. P.—Wants Hardenburgh's Pet.
D. D. K.—Daisy Doesn't Knock.
R. E. G.—Rushes Eight Girls.
M. M. F.—Mary Maybe Foxy.
T. J. F.—Tommie Jollies Fillis.
M. D. S.—Makes Duck Soup.
F. E. D.—Found Exclusively (at) Deschamps.
J. W. S.—Jolly Willing Senior.
R. L. H.—Rushes Little Hamilton.
F. N.—Frances Nucholls.
L. E. G.—Lawrence Enjoys Girls.
J. H. B.—Jim Hasn't Bluffed (yet)?
♦ * * V
SIS HOPKINISM S.
Pa, he sez, secon’ hand ponies make fust rate students.
Teacher sez, what lessons yuh hurry over, yu'll aftedwards worry
over.
Floyd sez as he's goin' to go with her three more years and then, 
by gum, if she don't choose between him and Polleys, hes goin’ to quit 
her, so there.
Ma sez in Zululand the young people fight and then get married. I 
wonder why Bill and Fan don't go to Zululand?
My feller sez that a girl is called Miss because she never hits
nothin' she throws at.
Pa sez as its better to hev married a short girl than never to hev 
loved a tall.—Ex.
Frances Jones sez that John Lucy wras all rite but she didn’t like 
to go buggy-riden on the hearse.
The girls tell me I mustn’t let my case be too conspicuous. Holy, 
jumpin Gee Fishhook, do they expect me to take it on the installment 
plan from some correspondence school?
Floyd sez he's goin* to win her if he’s got to waste two bits a week
on her, by gum. * * #
Kohn Jewelry Co.— University of Montana and High School Pins.
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A P P L IE D  Q U O TA TIO N S.
“Full well they laughed with counterfeited glee,
At Polleys’ jokes, for many a joke had he.”
“Yet with a speed so swift that the eye could scarcely follow— 
moved Dimmick.”
“Behold, Edna Fox, by nature’s kindly law,
Pleased with a rattle and tickled with a straw.”
“Flaherty was of Spanish blood, with temper mild and docile.”
“Ah! ’tis Stella, in dimensions and nature a most generous person.”
“By her hat shall ye know her—Minta.”
♦  * ♦
T H E  A R T IS T  A ND H IS  W O R K .
Miss Knowles read a very instructive paper January 9, on the 
“Artist and His Work.” Miss Knowles said that art can be studied 
without studying* the personality of the artist, but yet there is the 
individuality behind the production. It is recognized that there is 
always a relationship between the worker and his work. For instance, 
the different renderings of the .annunciation show the personality of 
the painters in Italian art. A work of art is produced by the subli­
minal self.
* * *
GOOD BYE LO U IE .
Tune: “Good-Bye, H iram !”
Sung in A Flat or a Suite or any old place.
“Farewell, Louie,
We hate to see you go;
You know that we all miss you, $ * r
For we all loved you so
“But cheer up, Louie,
Our hearts are with you yet;
And though the years pass by us
Your name we can’t forget.”
* * *
“Young man,” said Prof. Sibley, as he caught the Freshman by the 
collar; “Satan’s got ahold of you.” “Yes; I believe he has,” said the 
Freshman.
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Louie Howard, the popular leader of the University band, left last 
week for Bozeman, where he will make his futureh ome. No better 
compliment could be paid him than that included in one of the toasts 
at a banquet given in his honor just previous to his departure: “To a
man who has made more friends and fewer enemies than any other 
man in Montana; one who makes us better for having known him; so 
drink, boys, to a true Prince of Good Fellows—to Louie.”
* ♦ ♦
'Twas at Howard's first they met,
This Romeo and Juliet.
'Twis there he first fell into debt,
For Romeo’d what Julie-t.
* * *
“I don't like the Glee Club's singing. Their notes seem to come 
from the chest.”
“Well hadn't they ought to?”
“No; I think they should stay there.”
* * *
A house-party composed of Misses McCall, Hatch, Averill, Green- 
ough and Messrs. Bonner, Polleys, Cotter and Mills, chaperoned by 
Mrs. Averill, spent the vacation between semesters at Franklin's.
The advent of Dr. Underwood in the University while Missoula is 
under snow, will undergo a great transformation when spring makes 
her advent and winter is over.
*  *  •
Senior Girl to Freshman: “Do you have a class under Book this
semester?”
Freshman: “No; I have one Underwood.”
* * *
He bought ice cream for his darling,
And she ate and ate,
’Till at last her heart she gave him to make room foi* another plate.—Ex.
* * *
Mills wants to know why he is like a thermometer?
Answer: Because he expects to be graduated by degrees. (Wha,
wha, wha!)
♦ * *
Miss Maggie Avery, of the University, is quite ill with diphtheria. 
She has the hearty wishes of the entire student body for a speedy 
recovery.
• • *
Cut prices on all art goods at Simons’.
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And verily the Dorrrv girl known as “sleepy,” woke up one morning 
to find herself famous. Well, that was enough to make her famous.
♦  *  *
Misses Helen Goddard and Dale Ward have resumed their studies 
at the University, at the opening of the new semester.
* * *
Prof. Harkins went to Anaconda last week “on the smoke case/* 
You might find a smoke case nearer home, Professor.
H« * *
Edna Fox wishes to announce that the rumor that she is to lead the
U. of M. Band the remainder of the season, is false.
Ethel Evans: “ When I went to bed last night winter was still
King; but this morning something else is raining/’
He H*, ♦
John Lucy has been compelled to take an extended trip East for 
his health. He is suffering from heart trouble.
He >;< :|<
Jim Mills and Ralph Harmon are at present engaged in improving 
their road up the Rattlesnake.
He He He
The fraternities and sororities of the University are arranging 
to form a Pan Hellenic Senate.
He He • *
Have you had your picture taken for the ’08 Sentinel? It will be 
too late when you read this.
* * *
Florence Ervey has resumed her connection with the county Treas- 
ruer’s office.
♦ * ★
Welcome, Dr. Underwood. May he be favorably impressed with 
Montana.
* * *
It is rumored that the seniors are to present a play in the near 
future.
*  *  He
Now fo another Semester of Double, bubbles, Toil and Troubles.
* * «
Gee, a $60,000 Library building would help some.
* * H*
Cover design by Eloise Knowles.
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DONOHUE’ S
BIG RUMMAGE SALE
$15,000.00 WORTH
------ OF -----
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
------ AND —
HABERDASHERY
T H E  SACRIFICE W IL L  BE HALF PRICE AND LESS ON 
NEARLY EVERY ITEM  IN T H E  MEN'S DEPARTM ENT. 
TH E  SALE IS N OW ON—YOUR MONEY W IL L  TR A VEL
FARTHER TH A N  EVER BEFORE
DONOHUES
BIG RUMMAGE SALE
